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Master's degree

Overview

  

Max Planck School Matter to Life (Master of
Science/PhD)
Heidelberg University • Heidelberg

Degree Master of Science / PhD

In cooperation with University of Göttingen, University of Bayreuth, Ludwig Maximilian University of Munich, RWTH
Aachen University, Saarland University, Technical University of Munich, Technical University of
Dresden, Leibniz Institute for Interactive Materials at RWTH Aachen, the German Cancer Research
Center (DKFZ), the Heidelberg Institute for Theoretical Studies (HITS), and various Max Planck
Institutes

Teaching language
English

Languages The daily scientific communication at the institutions is in English. All courses are taught in English.

Programme duration 9 semesters or more

Beginning Winter semester

Application deadline 1 December 2024 for a study start on 1 September 2025

Tuition fees per semester in
EUR

None

Combined Master's degree /
PhD programme

Yes

Joint degree / double degree
programme

Yes

Description/content The Max Planck School Matter to Life offers an MSc to PhD direct track programme. Students
receive their joint Master's degree in Matter to Life by regularly studying at the two teaching
universities (University of Göttingen or Heidelberg University). Subsequently, the students pursue
their own research in the PhD phase of the programme under the supervision of a fellow within the
Matter to Life Faculty with a matching research interest.
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Course Details

Costs / Funding

Course organisation The joint degree Master's programme will be spent at one of the following two teaching
universities, depending on your choice of focus:

Complex Systems and Biological Physics (University of Göttingen)
Molecular Systems Chemistry and Engineering (Heidelberg University)

The universities share a core curriculum with classes taught in connected classrooms. Laboratory
rotations at associated institutions during the Master's phase of the programme are encouraged
and the students are supported in building their own research networks in this highly
interdisciplinary area. All students are given a buddy and a mentor to guide them through the
programme.

After you have successfully completed your Master's, you can continue with a three-year PhD
programme under the supervision of one of the school's fellows.

Voluntary preparatory courses in mathematics, chemistry and physical chemistry are offered prior
to the start of the Master's programme.

A Diploma supplement will
be issued

Yes

International elements
International guest lecturers
Projects with partners in Germany and abroad
Specialist literature in other languages

Integrated internships Six-month internship in collaboration with the fellows of the Max Planck School Matter to Life as
part of the Master's programme

Special promotion / funding
of the programme Other (e.g. state level)

Course-specific, integrated
German language courses

No

Course-specific, integrated
English language courses

No

Tuition fees per semester in
EUR

None

Semester contribution The semester contribution for Göttingen University is approx. 350 EUR (including a semester ticket)
and approx. 170 EUR for Heidelberg University.

Costs of living Between 800 EUR and 1,200 EUR, depending on the chosen living situation
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Requirements / Registration

Services

Funding opportunities
within the university

Yes

Description of the above-
mentioned funding
opportunities within the
university

The Max Planck School Matter to Life offers full funding in form of a generous scholarship that
covers costs of living (including tuition and fees) as well as, if applicable, a subsidy for health
insurance and material costs in the Master's phase and a contract according to the local wage
agreement for public service in the PhD phase.
This will allow you to fully concentrate on the research and develop your scientific and personal
skills.

Academic admission
requirements

Applicants with

a Bachelor of Science degree (e.g. in chemistry, physics, molecular biology, biochemistry,
materials science, biotechnology) or
a Bachelor of Engineering (e.g. in the subjects molecular systems engineering,
bioengineering) or
a completed course of study in a related natural science or engineering discipline in at least
six semesters

are welcome to apply for the five-year Master's to PhD Direct Track programme of the Max Planck
School Matter to Life. Applicants who already have a Master's degree are eligible to apply as well.

Language requirements Very good English language skills are required. Proof of a successfully completed test is required
when applying (must be submitted no later than 15 July of the year in which the programme
begins). 

The accepted tests are:

TOEFL paper based: minimum score 570 
TOEFL iBT: minimum score 90 
TOEFL computer based: minimum score 230
IELTS: minimum band score of 6.5
UNIcert®: minimum UNIcert® II with a minimum grade of 2.3
NULTE: minimum B2+
Cambridge Certificate in Advanced English (CAE) – minimum score 173 points
at least two years of relevant study or professional stay in an English speaking country or
successful completion of an English-language study programme within the three years
prior to the application submission

Application deadline 1 December 2024 for a study start on 1 September 2025

Submit application to The link to our application portal will be available on our website.

Possibility of finding part-
time employment

The two teaching universities try to make it easier for students to find part-time jobs. As a result,
students can benefit from job postings in information centres as well as an online job exchange.
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Our Partners

©Heidelberg University

Christoph Karfusehr
PhD candidate

In a nutshell, this programme offers
me all the opportunities to roam the
wilderness lying in the space between
biology, chemistry, and physics.
During my Master's, I thrived
collecting those tools, techniques,
and thinking styles characteristic of
each field. The frequent and personal
contact with our MtL fellows is
another aspect I would not want to
miss. Now, during my PhD, I profit
enormously from my MtL Master's
experience, as it helps me to think out
of the box, or rather, between boxes.

Accommodation The Max Planck School Matter to Life offers assistance with finding accommodation for the first
semester.

Career advisory service A career service is provided at the universities.

Support for international
students and doctoral
candidates

Welcome event
Buddy programme

General services and support
for international students
and doctoral candidates

Support with administration issues and enrolment
Mentoring programme
Skill courses
Support on short notice for any topic by the coordination team
Monthly coffee hour
Support of exchange with MtL (Matter to Life) fellows (meet your future supervisor)
Support of student to student exchange
Financial support for conference participation
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The Max Planck School Matter to Life brings together internationally renowned scientists from different locations across Germany under
one scientific topic. The school offers an interdisciplinary and unique study programme within an excellent research environment to
outstanding undergraduate students from all over the world.

Contact

Heidelberg University
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Contact

Heidelberg University
Max Planck School Matter to Life

Dr Jan Heidelberger

Jahnstraße 29
69120 Heidelberg

 mattertolife@maxplanckschools.de
 Course website: https://mattertolife.maxplanckschools.org/program

Last update 20.05.2024 07:09:35

 https://www.facebook.com/maxplanckschool.mattertolife

 https://twitter.com/mattertolife

 https://www.linkedin.com/showcase/mattertolife

 https://www.instagram.com/mps_mattertolife/

 https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC6zmuhCpbTGB7VbiKQ_s--w
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